
fe Could Drink When He Got Old

N OLD MAN was somewhat perturbed at
his son's expense account. "Son," he said,

you'll have to cut down expenses. You are

spending too much on liquor and women, and
have to give up one or the other."

"All right, dad," replied the young man.
"What would you suggest I give up?"

"Well," and the old man became reminiscent,
'i guess if I was you I'd give up the liquor."I
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f commenced wt hoe r of the Capitol theatre could not come

an agreement with the operators an stage hands on the matter of a raise

The owners claim, and have set the claim out in the columns of the news-
Papers, that the men are demanding too much pay for the work they do. The,
od scale was $65 a week for stage hands and $70 for operators. The new
scale calls for $75 and $90 a week. It also calls for two more operators and
two stage hands,

The onions involved immediately secured a truck which carried a sign
saying that the Capitol theatre was unfair to labor and paraded it in front
of that playhouse and down the main streets.

Some woman used the telephone freely to tell whoever she could get ares
answer from, that the theatre might be blown up, burned up, or be considered
unsafe,

To avoid trouble the theatre owners secured the services of two policemen
and have had the playhouse protected by two cops ever since.

Now, that's one side of the story.
The unions say that they have signed up with practically all the theatres.

the city at various scalesi depending on the hours and the description of
estre.
. At the Olympia the operators are paid $100 and $90 a week, four mzn

"=` g employed. The stage hands have also received a raise in pay. The unions
laim that negotiations started in September and that the theatres have had

tlenty of time to make up their minds on the matter.
We went into the projection room of the Olympia yesterday and, after

itek,cg theec, for twenty minutes, decided we didn't want the job at $200 a

ator hasn fact, the hours for that sort of work should be shorter, as the oper-

e to he an electrician, mechanic, radio expert and impervious to heat, to
e able to get alone.

We think that the war is unnecessary. We think the cops should be sent.oe We think the unions should cut out parading the streets with signs'bocking the theatre. We think the unions should find the woman, and they
r they now nothing of her, who has been using the telephone to try and

hien women and children.
ls The whole affair seems stupid. If the operators are paid a similar wage
ask ey cities to that asked here, they should get an equal scale. If they are,

g more than other cities of similar size are paying, then they shouldn'tget it,

it's rath
r Iesked er rough on a theatre that has been losing money for a whole year

,a o pay operators more than the manager is getting, probably.- It
21 r'two week job each year and that should be taken into consideration.

Mil h is the first trouble the operators' organization has encountered in
tbt Best thing to do is get together and talk the matter over again, nooboth sides have acted foolishly.[t ehoctd.,t 

be very difficult to reach a decision that cuts out our copas,-
and idiotic women who try to intimidate mo'ie fans,

1ybe Al Did It!
acutomobile caught on fire in front of the Olympia theatre-1'esterday. We rushed down to view the catastrophe. We

tat the crowd. We gazed at the fire engines. And then weat the car. It was a big Lincoln. And on the back it had
n The sign said "HOOVER." We sadly retraced our
to the office, after first cutting all the fire hose and

n water,

We re? Mok, ei ca's,k co' C; as- p a. -U

l TiLORIDA is at least nothing, if not original. Consider our stat-
utes or constitution regarding elections and the judicial of-

fices.
If a candidate decides to run for the office of constable, jus-

tice of the peace, judge of any court, county solicitor, or state's
attorney, and is elected by the people-he isn't.

For the constitution states that the Governor-capital "G"
that, printer-has the power and the whim to appoint whosoever
he desires, without consulting the ballot expression of the voters!

The governorship of Florida is a mighty position. It might
be worth while to cultivate his friendship or else agitate for an
amendment to the constitution.

And Dade county has, of late, been quite a thorn under the
skin of Governor John.

Howdeedo, Doyle!

Our Republican Organization
SOME time ago we predicted that, with the ousting of National Committeeman
' George Bean and the seating of Glenn Skipper, the Republicans of Florida
and especially Dade county would become a compact mass, fighting shoulder to
shoulder, and bringing peace and harmony to all in the ranks.

Instead of which it is discovered that there is just as much bickering, quar-
reling, and- back-biting as ever; with alleged kidnappings of workers; with the
press reporting the National Committeeman threatened by his enemies, and the
faithful from within the old stronghold trying to hop into office under the guise
of independents.

Perchance not able to land a government position, under the Republican
administration, the hard-pressed brethren are endeavoring to wring their way
into the D~mocratic stronghold and eat regular in Florida. We've believed in
a bit of two-party government, but we think it best that a united party place its
candidates in the field instead of individuals scraping up the fee for office and
then having discord from all sides.

But Southern Republicans are never happy--unless fighting each other.

- The Corral. __x -_----
S(rom the Miami Heral,)

Uldine Utley, girl evangelist, spoke on "The
- Right of Way" at Alliance Tabernacle, 3250

N. W. Fifth avenue, last night.
} "It seems easier for men to disbelieve than to

believe, for unbelief has been from the begin-
ting when Satan told a lie, and ever since then he has
been making dresses for it," she said.

Features of the service is the organization of a uku-
lele chorus, personnel of which is composed in great part
by high school boys and girls. The girl evangelist will
speak tonight with special reference to high school stu-
dents, it was announced.

- n' -. ','rs~e spit. cruite
f `HIS is a funny city and it seems to get funnier very day. The city officials

pull bonehead plays so frequently that it is getting to be monotonous.
Take, for instance, the arrest of A. J. Kleist, Jr., who has brought the

Burton-Garrett Players to Miami, and who will lose plenty money before he
makes a profit on the deal.

The city requires a license of $250 for an entertainment tax. Mr. Kleist
thought the theatre was licensed, so did not secure one. He opened with a
performance last Sunday and the city cops came up and put him under arrest,
threatening to close down the show. The arrest was made at the instigation of
the city leense department, the cops weren't to blame.

At the police station he offered $100 of the money, all the cash he had,
on him, promising to pay the remainder on Tuesday. Nothing doing. No, sir,
a $200 bond or in the can you go.

Last year the Temple theatre ran a whole week without a license being
purchased--but that was last year.

Mr. Kleist is paying eight Miami stage hands. He is paying the Temple
rental. He is paying the players. He is paying a big electric light and power
bill. He is advertising in the newspapers and on the billboards. He is paying
several ushers and clerks. In fact, he is a providential meal ticket for quite a
number of people, many of them Miamians,

So they had him arrested and threatened to throw him into the coop.
Bah l

Dry Cleaning Rates
DRY CLEANERS of the city are having an internal war at the

present time. There are about two hundred of them in the
city and one hundred and ninety-nine of them cannot agree. Two
or three want to remain as fifty cent cleaners; others are after a
$1.25 charge for cleaning and pressing a suit; several think that
one dollar should be the charge.

We think with the latter. Considering the prices that have
prevailed during the year, the dollar charge for cleaning and
pressing a two-piece suit is about right. Those firms that are charg-
ing fifty cents are losing plenty of money-that is if they are
really dry cleaning the clothes. Behind two of these places we
notice negroes scrubbing coats and pants on benches. We see
them washing them in tubs, water being the cleansing medium.
One company has an agent working the colored section and all
clothing is washed at one time. Which might be some sort of
dry cleaning to them but it looks like very wet cleaning to us.

These cleaners who want the rate to jump to $1.25 ought to
pause and think of the poor, heartbroken citizens with only one
suit and no dollars.

The one dollar charge should be fixed as the Miami rate.
Admittedly it is lower than many other cities. But it would be
higher than some. Most of the clothing here is light weight and
more can be charged when a vest is included.

The dry cleaners should think this over before jumping to a
point above the dollar rate.

IF all the promises made by the various candidates were placed
end to end we'd still be eating sandwiches after the election.

I- Ah, No Kid?
THE telephone rang in the girl's dormitory.

The sophomore answered. "Hello," she
said.

"Say," said the voice, "How about going with
me to the prom Saturday night?"

"Who's this talking?" answered the girl.
"Just a freshman."
"I don't go out with babies," she sweetly re-

plied.
"Oh," answered the freshie as he prepared

to hang up, "I didn't know you was that way."
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-"'" -odi 6'fizenv ,-
rrl: i ntiol foi' their neighbors' rights and privileges
n ivy nmtt Ii- of ;'.owntown parking. It is notorious, for

+t1. drivers are so unscrupulous as to
step at t:otnl;t to secure a convenient parking place.
They push others' cars out of the places they were
parked in, leaving them in "No Parking" zones, in front
of driveways, near fire plugs or over crosswalks-giving
the impression that the owners habitually violate ordi-
nances-simply to save themselves a little additional
iroable.

Again, other inconsiderate or thoughtless drivers
park their cars either close behind or immediately in
front of other vehicles, then set their brakes and close
and lock all the doors and windows, making it impos-
sible to move them for purposes of getting in or out of
an adjacent parking place. Aside from the property
damage, this practice causes endless loss of time and
much trouble for all parties concerned.

A little more consideration for your neighbor, a
thought as to how you would like him to act under sim-
ilar circumstances, might go a long way toward straight-
ening out many of our present tragic problems, and cer-
tainly would make life in Miami a little brighter all
around.

Give the Hogue Folks a Break

ONCE back in our dim and distant editorial past, we had the
hardihood to commend well known member of the Miami

Ministerial Association for his stand taken publicly against a prac.
tice, common enough then, of allowing (even encouraging) itin
erant evangelists to some to Miami during the prosperous winter
months and sop up all the gravy. "If they are so concerned over
the state of our souls, let them come down ands eat it out with
the local ministers during the lean summer," lie said in effect.
We still agree with that, ar,d hereby move an extension of the policy
to include all loyal Miamians in other professions and trades and
businesses.

Why not give the home folks a break? Those of us who are
acquainted with the pinch of the off-season and through bitter ex-
perience have come to realize that year-around profits (if any)
are pitifully small even when they are divided as they should be,
equitably, know that the tourists' trade is not "so much velvet."
On the contrary, a large percentage of local merchants, artisans
and professional men depend chiefly for their year's livelihood on
whatever they are able to do between November and April. But
how can they hope to realize on their investments of merchandise,
time and education if fellow-citizens (no less than tourists) make
a practice of patronizing the fly-by-night northerner who rushes
into Miami at the season's outset, opens a temporary store, grabs
off the bast job, or hangs out a shingle as a doctor, lawyer or
what-have-you? It's impossible.

But a v.medy is not impossible, even if a cure is; the native
e.n get ovidled that he is willing; to help his fellow-native

ay tack =und 1'll s..a aee . vows," out s wor6, al .. If you wart
huY - .rail - f -noes, Iesse or hire .n apart aoutract -v kr, o
;nefv it °°} . -. ymer ."a* *r bu lri a dug havrr ad
pu:ai ".!led, del *,. k-...in I., !}state

time you lool.: a .,vnd A va .«ep v pric" wr
that you wore .awe a.a --veiny of r friensd this wint, ryou
conscience , ':.:k si ma.cr.

Also; don't say ihat we failed tow n you!

Between the Devil and the Deep
What ho! Our little playmates, the Toonerville

commissioners, seem to have maneuvered themselves
into what from this distance appears to be a rather deli-
cate situation.

At their meeting last Tuesday petitions signed by
more than 1,100 Coral Gables voters, or as much as
75 per cent of the electorate, were presented by Prof.
J. T. Holdsworth of the University of Miami, demand-
ing that A. B. Mack be retained as superintendent of
municipal transportation. The professor, a dignified
man and a logical one, hinted at unpleasant conse-
quences in case they continue to ignore the wishes of
those who invested them with the political power they
now use chiefly for purposes of defiance. As soon as a
previously prepared and meaningless answer had been
read by Mayor Montanus, the meeting was adjourned
to prevent further discussion-as patent an insult to
the large assemblage of citizens present as one could
well imagine.

In pigeon-holing the petitions with the city man-
ager "for future consideration," as they drolly put it,
we believe that the boys got themselves into a kettle of
hot water that they will not be able to emerge from as
easily as they think. If they carry out their obvious
intent of allowing the matter to slide until after Novem-
ber first, the time set for Mack's "resignation," not one
of them will have a Chinaman's chance for re-election i
next June-if, indeed, they do not run into serious trou-
ble before then. On the other hand, if they try to bring !i
pressure to bear on Prof. Holdsworth and the Mack or-
ganization through any threat of withholding moral and
financial support promised the university, as rumor has
it that they may, they will find themselves beset by more
troubles than the late Job ever dreamed of.

Have they stopped to inquire if the game is worth
the candle? What is the importance of this "Red"
Davis, and how great is the urgency of a political debt oe ow s t man a tame tas

> ooet ffcs nton n srvc ta only the most modern ijme -noaPsto eeh a
that is the means of stirring up so much civic discord? and substantial building can render, at a rental -

We are informed that the commissioners have made charged elsewhere. Private parking space for tenantsate rsthan

their peace with R. M. Davidson, and will continue him ana-
as city manager until the end of their term. For that Model Land Co., Owners G. G. L R C A RADIOS
exceedingly wise action they are to be congratulated; (Flagler System) Telephone ager Flagler Radio Co.
but the next best and wisest thing they can do is to 1102 w. Flagler. Phone 3s331
back gracefully down from their high horse on this oams sde is jumpedach oan on e. 6596hu
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nrdatet yea, 550 months3, 00 tIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!III named Conroy once got shot in the neck while carrying a load

cange of Admre. or rntribttons mrst be received by Thursday it itened for th ts wek fue of liquor from a cache to a warehouse- and he had gone a half-
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-- FTO AETelteton, lemds me of the stoly to their jobs, and we know the force of men under Chief Kline

Aderilng tortret.. are sollinted td aeted by the business otice-o by any reDreentantis of of a play given on a London of the customs has the reputation of being on the seuare but
"tnaef sireet t Editorl appe-al. The Editors reee the right to reject any enteast stage somehow there is a nigger in the woodpile, and the informers

asieptd by the .n0es office or Its adeertisin staff-to cancel same at any tIne after acceptane-and The old King was dying and do not work for nothing Liquor arriving i Miami is fairly
Srefse publication of any anrelible or undesible. looked at hi0  two fine sons with h i d fh ie-y

lull rtlel t a leI mft soue are Copyright by Miami Life to 1928.) affe an skedothoe on decent drinking stuff, though several have complained of heebie-
Peroreat m 0 Ie ottained ftee the Pubtishert Co reeproetaon of material.) jeebies after two or three days' indulgence. Local purveyors are

n my crown?" stocking up with better goods in order not to lose patrons, and

One of the audience, having are leary of old wholesalers who use the Hialeah roads. Local

taken just enough to think that quotatons may show advancement by the first of the month, but

the remark woo addressed to him, present prices are as follows, retail, by the bottle. Case prices

Don't Be a Parking Hog Promptly replied, "Why don't you afford a considerable saving.
just give them half a crown iSCOTCH RYE AND BOURBON
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op a a Ue l secure a convenient parking pla .h lC l rni,9n t. mi "I ° CHAMPAGNES it. r-Da uer D 5.e
- , whin their land is properly devol- Headieck Dry Monopole 0.00 Jamoac 4.oo

yoped But they can't do ever Monope. 7.00 PORTS AND SHERRIES
parked in, leaving them in "No Parking" zones, in front tng uthmtelves. They need te cRoger 9.00 Dry Sck, i rears d 8.00

thig tesle.Tenedthe Clcut8.00 Sooemn' 35
of driveways, near fire plugs or over crosswalks-giving help of the City, the County, the Mumm's Cordon Rouge8.0 Grboy's a 350

the impression that the owners habitually violate ordi- State and the National Govern-

nances-simply to save themselves a little additional ment. They need it now and they 1
will need it for some years. Then - - . o - py.0-' -f Not "-0"
they will pay back to the Govern-

Agamn, other inconsiderate or thoughtless driers ments ten thousand percent on G • C Ma
park their cars either close behind or immediately in what they received. Teeby to 1iy M anage
front of other vehicles, then set their brakes and close Cromer-Cassel's have recently

and ockall he oorsandwinows,makng i imos-done one of the biggest things in Noted Follower of Dr. Roach Straton Signs Up as Chief
Miami's history. The opening of Goat for the Toonerville Commissioners; George Mer-

sible to move them for purposes of getting in or out of !their $7.95 Dress and Coat Store rick Believes He's the Best Man for the Plae.
an adjacent parking place. Aside from the property in the newly rearranged Basement

damage. this practice causes endless loss of time and will do more to save money for c->o :ee iw->o' --

much trouble for all parties concerned. Dade County people than any eco-
nomic event that has happened in T R. R. HAMMERHEAD GREE

A little more consideration for your neighbor, a ny a year. aMN
The idea is that everything in Never Miss the Mosquitoes

letis department shall be one rice officially adopted by the League
lar circumstances, might Ha long way toward straight- s'asily dentially that he is on the way to

worth $18 to $20 Not a one worth will be delighted to know that he will temporarily leave Miami.
tainly would make life in Miami a little brighter all o ss than $12.50. Buying them "I do not desire no publicity,"
around. thousands at a time, cutting the said Mr. Greeby, reclining grace- cn e p whe litsener are-

profits to the minimum. sellinr fully in a couple of empty kero- ar
•ive th o eF lk Bethem under the least possible over- sene barrels at the Kamp Kum-N- "Toun bGead expense, makes this lsw Go, "but taxpayers are to be con- p

ONCE back in our dim and distant editorial past, we had the $7.95 price possible. gratulated that the Toonerville have T e ight to d myal-
hardihood to commend t` well known member of the Miami Well. such is the power of the Tooters of Coral Gables have se-nan

Ministerial Association for his stand taken publicly against a prac. great department stores. who de- lected me as the new city man-
tice, common enough then, of allowing (even encouraging) itin-_ sire to benefit tie great masses ager instead of Joclyn Yoder. high to a good one.
erant evangelists to come to Miami du-ing the prosperous winter of the people. Dresses here will They can't raise Kane now.months and sop up all the gravy. "If they are so conc erned over average tselaabuhlfhe "salun dieyptmoeforn the jb aan,av I w >ilr utouaeaeto sell at about half the "I shall immediately put into ef-
the state of our souls, let them come down and sweat it out with prier' they were made to bring. feet a stringent set of regulations on.
the local ministers during the lean summer," he said in effect. 1 And this is not just a sale for a which winl mak

We still agree with that, and hereby move an extension of the policy I day or a week, it is a permanent t h e old-timers' der the jail.
to include all loyal Miamians in other professions and trades and insti'ution that is active in your heads swim. And

behalf all the year round. Three it is quite a sight
Why not give the home folks a break, Those of us who are cheers for Cromer-Cassel's.-Adv. to watch a bunch

acquamnted with the pinch of the off-season and through bitter exi- -- -- -- o eads swim- tEL-T L
perience have come to realrze that year-around profits (if any) I l RY SYOiNTRmg.Lare itiful small even when they are divided as the should be PRAY AS YOU ENTER Little Gerald

fras~e- LTh. -11 -au Bor of headstowim
equitably, know that the tourists' trade is not "so much velvet i" I Wi ine, his adopted

On the contrary, a large percentage of local merchants, artisans missiontte probably rvilleWsaid theto Tot- h daughter, play- n
and professional men depend chiefly for their year's hvehihood on "Red" Davs: two coal fully playing in
whatever they are able to do between November and Apriln But ' tl tuckets, enarkad

meroutothetrllyilnean laughingly that the old man
how can they hope to realize on their investments of mechndse le t tip gaolle whoites colnaandcduoeha ohn ik t o

let the trips gall woho they ' csuldu't make a duck swim. He
time and educabion if fellow-citizens (no less than toursts) make ma"oupe
a practice of patronizing the fly-byf-night northerner who rushes ps-i--------d-y--pnofuuncollect dthwmturanceseosnoetherneItalyecannotoshowranyamintoMiai a th sesons otse, oensa tmpoarystoe gabs FOOTBALL TODAY icies over her hyad.P paeta a h seratatv-t

off the best job, or hangs out a shingle as a doctor, lawyer or FOOTBALLThis afternoon the Hurri- 'M headquarters' continued.
canes will play the Habana M Mr Greeby as he drained the con-

But a dy is not impossible even if a cure is the nate Yacht Club team at the Univer- 
tint of the und s hot

ret < mld thyat h wilntadwm Thin in tire f it i 1r h nbe atr,nge f oac to the
oarrs ru ielgr ii oit

r«it' sor ota t all h ji rir it P v la i to f t g
btp- Cor, iwho wt o dowy ti tt m a N

co sc c .ll s a rpphu i 'o rH f i iinci4t wo h al [ y e11 e u ,de r ic t , hl

t eo . noI Tu ,l fan chrit , lttsilri c ou on fr- i' t 
5
i '
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gave the lpoiter he hgh sIgn I ttht, t < i r, a

et,,, .,..,.,,a,..,,.,m,The conference was rontinued on- ettsg s lnt or eneJoynanet o
hat o! Our lveitlof replae the Tonrv THAT the resnBettytabone of the polce station pool of lfe. He folis me tot Joe

casitrestg friends and Greeby let out a yell ar Red If you ace one of the first oight
AWTMkeron epped one hs f er fan drop foe ssee the plac

mlshe and Por are maried i a soft whisper. ''She's .ust one guaantee that yon gdl nst be
75 pe cent of the eectorate,ereprbut time will tell and we'll fMd of man's unlucky breaks." diappomsrted.

out The reporter didn't knosw wheth- HE U -00 I
i etht A.e retin ad suerneen of wmwmwmmmurwmTHAT Dick 11 or Mr. Geeby was talking of Mrs. TH University of Miami seem

Th D-cd is wel named, Greeby or Red's feet, but knew the to be well on the way towardsmccordng to several peopla m readeri d intt care a whoopee who becoming one of the country's
mn ad ahogical On, he d pla atupthe office.he Mr1 Greeh was talking about so great institutes of learning. Of-

quencesionrcasetey continue tonegnred themsles of dt 'l 'alung as M1 Greeby got the job i courue, football is on their minds
itos whtfom v sdithems ith teaoHAT Alice has a hot date managmng somewhere outsidt of pout there these days. Report nays

for next Friday night and a Miami. that the team thin year ia going
certain part hopes she keeph it. "Coral Gables needs such a man to do something. Let's hope soi

t I l c

as me to guide he ship of state anyway, hut we cannot see where
r ATHAT the objection of the down the 40 miles of waterfront. Conch Buck is any great team

Sp defense counsel that thee s I rowed a canoe one day from te builder. Financially, I think the
nothing nude under the sun. Maule-Ojus pit No. I to pit No. 2 IU is alright, thsough cmsoa

tholre asba ge 1,0 of citizes potrsentr as onecoul was not ad whseezae "perise" it wipr"esjstoegaane 'ha go comion

woo not aent ba wee rpertorat, w" w out a single mishap, and a teash ers have not been paid n
we Tmagme. - . •man that cars do that will hrave no full, I hear. As the tuition feet

In pgeo-hoingthepettion wih te cty an- THAT H e 1 e n e'o surprise trourble handlimg a town hlkr Coral have been paid I can see no rea-mght have been considered an- Gables. I shall hire Doe Danmmerd son for the university authorities
weibelve thansptat os gThemselvessint a keted og tle ical as my confidential secretary, ac- holding out on the teachers who

ht water tat theyl noitbed ato unpeere foms- (other petty business that has the whole town yipping recWvHaerE o ese f
esilys t e thk Inthe c nou ther oios at their heels, admit their errore and recapture the good ob ELL, f l os w oH E t e es

itoe wo aloingte them at thle unlticl after ovem- will thylill prsenhtl neted Helngin hateher o tid of u. W hr these - -d---s - Reo ty

,h l n e l hath,,ury like a t do sow. tomethig b-sides the
previrs, thepamed set frmeac esgan,er not oeen voter scorned. movm gicdtutre thearee Not tat the

extJ e f ded Ieydootunint e u-ru m is at "oo areot ni agodoe
bead bo then. Montheu, othe haend if s thd tT te bn oThin Beamition is probably the best

- stock comeey shot hat ever tlaed ie
pressure Miea of Holdsrhend the cor- U ami. we had a romany here toot ver

.r.nthat wassvcr gaod hot unr tunatei,,

gal mai e mn throug any thea ofa withodm moral and .ul Ihe er A s th ton en es,
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w aa Tyler the Top Ma
BY, whose touching poeq "You'll ting .Auto Tops eat covere, body odaWhe Thy Ae Gne, so ben I I lfender worh, asts paieting;b,arantee the best orcmisrp

of Wometn Voters, announces confi Ts ergehdBilges and meateriata at lowest eels-i.
higher things at last, and the world lg116 N E. 13th St. Phone 23334

o imThat Grust 1 te maret- o e thina 
t fr 

a a er ta T
aheuparstn man thas evgher met hin part E

'Toicannotlleeehamwasda husbandlune.
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Mllcityltonnt,aanoungwiob pnd Heryhh s gkIf ytu care Ws orat NhIe

fso he jb ad hae aololar oie actes' know haF os on 1theyodBlgA

bind the bargain, I will wut you h

on " I Inhis hote a__chneNh________A__nas

I w I t ---- --
Th- reporter dove st died an- That Grace is all in a fl-t-

northejai. ~ ~ 0~0 ______,. __ -_
___dgityfalrd itwt TO SE-EBTT

IL/peovi e aetrees. Marjorie Garrett plays~% rE L-thecr of tbe dorughter of histre
t J Q~~r~ I{ t' j (\ o roeao see him sea hrusbaod sot

thio trsrtd gooth at it monortreri Geo
f onse ans does Gonlo i Hri, ate

Sini altars flumez thiogs ,1
HE ne hig tatstrikes m, Mila Botgon , a yousg scob and Horv

T Btoohsoto a monie direcor hane! A
now ambac inMiami, is that little to do Margaret Woethrt, as theTH

.i ,th c it lok th olst andmost Wneactre's. an d Ali Fost a the TI
attactve lac in the world. Igrl tic et told map,bl 5wo ho dln PTICAL 51.E I .5

Eurp a ohn like it, not mosenehiog. Walter Wright had a
evnte ot olinc-Een1gte part as James, the bhater Th b Co.'Ee oeoiweflh alaned rodtam1tk-hI' Nian Optica

ahw any in gtafrward so teeing them in a lon'
place that has the sheer att.-active- thaIt wilt tie them aft a chaeoe Nox I 0! iiei`vn

week the eoeeany will gie P.u' Thin s 4N a~aA ,
nets that Miami has. The onlyj adt gCofoetfrers s ____thing that could make Miami a en ot trr to diuieb it.
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MIAMLBACJ 1 I
fife God Agin2

AWINTER in this wonderful,

health-restoring climate, sun

bathing, sea bathing and breath-

ing our pure iodized salt air, will

strengthen and invigorate you.

Live at Miami Beach and feel

good again.

If you want good property

"buys," reservations or rentals,

see us first. Our listings are the

best. Your interests are protect-

ed when you deal th'u Fisher

Properties.

CARL, G. FISHER
Properties

LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Miami Beach, Fla.
0'
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They Tell Me F IX Z I T
IIIII1IlIIIlIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I1

That Bill says he didn't get RADE MARK

that sore neck from too much " E T
necking . but that a certain
girl just laughed and laughed. S

1 ON
That there was a hot time in

the old town when those two PLUMBING
girls get in the boys were talk- REPAIRS
ing about. OF THE FIXZIT SYS? ! A Patented and oyfhdM

That Marty ought to be sit- or years the pubie ha be,stem
ting on top of the world by this an ing a modern syst, f en
time inasmuch as she has prob- ea tr a h hai ah eaDm
ably had a phone call from Bud snd bave ften °i ahn a'ber
in New York. pumbmg repairs toeitt s ear

, , face the uncertainty of thrath"r tharI

That Earl plays a mean piano te aic of tar a oda nkw
from two to four and that the techgeo urpmm "
beer absorbers clustered around, 1 a eaas 'I you were bu aj
enjoyed the much very much pair of shoes fro hu gr o a
all arguments to the contrary The Fruit can repa1r o t op
notwithstanding. mu cheaper than DIun bogI ? ? ~~ plumber eve togh crs bneares

That the night watchman who due ton tr v t e
patrols the Pointview section of
Brickell avenue is a very lik- connee vou 1 t r
able fellow. At Yor Ne

I I I FixzIT STAaTesN
That a certain young lady, 115 M PLUMBNG CO.

well-known in the younger set CORA G Le P
was done a grave injustice this COS UMBING
week . . • but that she tops the Next to 1st Nat' Bank Ph"outfit by a mlb FORT LAUDERDA

P MBNG co
hat u Aau ae et t and strd Ph l

t yeyt t r h djt emir to to tm O d

rid the thth~~ho vloy

ton naoefoti 
rhlig t t

-daigre i c o rng for a ne
located.

That Betty has decided that
she's mighty glad the summer
is over . . . because she needs a
rest.

That the new lighting effects
at the club are very popular
with the high-school kids .
it allows such freedom of move-
ment.

That a certain couple were
very lucky one evenmng this
week ... and that there was ab-
solutely no time to spare get-
ting set.

That Georgie had Bill guess-
ing for awhile when he called
on the phone Wednesday.

That Rusty is the hardest
thing to figure that a certain
young man has ever met in his

How reluctantly Dick parted
wth the eiht dollars.

Where Jerry hides out, that

nh desn't know what goes on

That the 1rdiaired 'in
Bill home at fa r. r in.

? I I '
THAT the Imclide t of the

League received an apology for
the propriety of the guests

THAT the mock trial held in
the Congress building Motrnda
night resulted in a "hung" a

.. and horw

" Feel Good Agar
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Where Your Dollar
Buys the Most

Our store is one of Miami's
pioneer Furniture stores, hav-
ing been continuously in busi-
ness without financial inter-
ruption since 1916.

We ai'e proud of this record.

We are proud of our custo-
mers.

We are proud of our success.

When you need furniture,
don't forget us. On our easy
tel'nls vyou can enjoy good fur-
nishjnP5 while paying small
wee It amounts.

"sol
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Because It's Dime for a Change

Editor Miami Life,
' Dear Mr. Phillips:

Speaking aoot prices, how
'bou coming do'o to fv e en s
per copy on "The Miami Life"?

RUDOLPH KAY.

ADD CORAL GABLES RACKETS
Editor of Miami Life:

I appreciated your very cleverly
written defense of Mr. Mack and
I like the spirit that prompted you
to write a defense. We so often
feel indignant and say or feel that

y"something ought to be done
about this," but we cool off and
let it pass and do not trouble our-.
selves further about it as long as
it doesn't seriously hurt us. There-
fore an article like yours is es-
pecially praiseworthy. So few give
a square deal these days; let us
by all means praise the man who
does!

What :.bout the Coral Gables
Tax Service Co.? Another nice
piece of graft. I have a letter this
morning, offering to see that my
taxes are properly paid, etc., for

Page Th--n

Things I'd Like
to Knog

Whelier Ady relly felsPeCcclrmanceWhether Addy really feels as
bdlyoro this enforced test of

hers or not..
and if she'll ever get over it

- 9 ?

If Pistol Pete should get mar-
ried and his wife cbased him-
the prospect is red-headed-
could he find safety in the traf-
fir tower

If the reason Eddie Melchor
doesn't like ham is because it
is fried in lard

9 ? 9
How Howard got that bullet

hole in his leg

When Art and Peggy will
have a falling out

? ? 9
If a certain young lady will

miss her Friday night outing
now that school has started

? ? ?
How Officer Love will look

wearing puttees

If Marie thinks that trailing
Frank all over town will pre-
vent the little brunette from
seeing him

Who sent Frederick the pic-
ture of "Tl- Herring."

j Why Room 210 became so

ZT.IELL, Slats gave us a petty he fouls ^s opponent. He fouled popular Tuesday, all and what Monday nthoseight and

YYVV good card last Mon iay, three tim a in the first two rounds. boy; are worrying abort now
though most people believed it was ? ? ?
going to flivver. There didn't ; A good match could be ar- Why Howard is leaving for j

'seem to be anything good on it, ranged between Willie Jackson I New York so quietly and
pet all the fights were easy to ax,d Whitey Melner, 50 rounds, what Betty will do for her weak-
watch and everybody had a good or until the fans got sick of it' I ness now
time except the guy who got You'd have to kick either of I ? ? ?
knocked out. them in the ankle if you wanted Why Mary has been wearing .

a knockout. long sleeves all week
Bob Ingersol gave Tode Bald- I ? ? ":

win something to think about Jimmy Cox and Bobby Moss THAT Beulah says she is per-
and had a shade on the long, fought a four-rounder witli Jimmy manently cured of talking out
slim slugger here and there. It getting the decision. If Bobby of school
was a good fight with a K. O. I ? ?had a little more stamina Jimray
in the offing every round. Bob would have lost by a big margin. Why B had to put all the
evidently went into training Bobbie is the fastest boy I've seen names on, the wall to keep tab
for the first time in his life. for an age. Two punks fought a Why the boys won't show thefour-rounder to a. draw as the resents Bett -Whitey Melner substituted for opener. It was a good little scrap. p y gave them be-

Jack Stariha, who met a lot of, he fore
nt

A great improvement on t Who she left
punishment at Tampa, and then 

? .1accidentally knocked out his op program was the elimination of lie, the elevator boy, is crazyponent in the last round. Whitey the colored so-called bout. over

JANET GAYNOR
AND

CHAS. FARRELL
INI "STREET

ANGEL"
ON 'HE

FOX PERFECTED
MOVIETONE

MOVIETONE NEWS
FIRST "SOUND" CARTOON

"CHIC" SALE' MOVIETONE
ACT

YOUR ARE!

Cordially invited to visit the
City Tailors and see you suit
actually made in the
window for $30
Made of famous Detmer Wool-
en. Latest snappy styles.
Guaranteed to please every cus-

154 N. E. 3rd Street
(Opp. White Temple.)

'1~11 hl aig s almorning, offering to Se Ttm ELL, Slats gave us a petty ihe fouls .'s opponent. He fouled. ! n httoetev
tae ar prery pald, etc., for good card last Mlondiay. three tiss in the first two rounds. boys are worryirg about now

wee ,y amounts. a slight commissior--$1.00 for the though most people believed it was ? ? ? u 1ggiYS arage
county and $100 for the city going to flivver. There didn't A good match could he ar- Why Howard is leaving for
taxes. I think I shall stil take a seem to be anything good on it, ranged between Willie Jackson New York so quietly . . . and 2400 W. FLAGLER ST
chance on the old way of a check yet all the fights were easy to asnd Whitey Melner, 50 rounds, what Betty will do for her weak- "MY WORD IS MY BOND"direct to each. watch and everybody had a good or until the fans got sick of it. ness now

With best wishes, time except the guy who got You'd have to kick either of ? ? ? PHONE 33619
(Mrs.) R. P., Chicago, Ill. knocked out them in the ankle if you wanted Why Mary has been wearing -

, a knockout, long sleeves all weekAd ante Furn ture C o. AN AVENUE EYESORE win something to think about Jimmy Cox and Bobby Moss THAT Beulah says sht is per- UPHOLSTERING
Editor Miami Life: j and had a shade on the long, fought a four-rounder wilt Jimmy manently cured of talking out of the Fiest Kind

May I .ake up a little of your slim slugger here and there. It getting the decision. If Bobby of school Cushions and Repainting of Your
1233 N. W. 3rd Ave. Phone 7 259 was avoaigt? ?Fantr123N.W rdA e. P oev29 aluable space to register a pro- wsagoo ih with a K. O. had a little more stamina Jimmy Frtr

test against allowing the wreck- in the offing every round. Bob would have lost by a big margin. Why B had to put all the Sanitary Mattress Workste e agispaelowin either aro- wsago ih ihaK .hi itemr tmn im h'MciAe hs 
5[ age of a one-time moving pic. evidently went into training Bobbie is the fastest boy I've seen names on,the wall to keep tab 2015 N. Mai Ave. Phone 21218

..------ _ --- _-- _---- ture studio to clutter up the for the first time in his life. for an age. Two punks fought a W th? ? ?
- -- landscape on South Miami ave. Wt Mfour-rounder to a draw- as the e the boys won't show he -- ---

"""""""""""""""ue? Whitey Melner substituted for opener. It was a good little scrap. presents Betty gave them be
oernigt Top to Nas'au on the Thin eyesore is continually Jack Stariha, who met a lot of fore she leftSS LAURA ROUND the TOWN being photographed by visitors punesiment at Tampa, and then A - --

who send the snapshots home knocke u progra on the Who the laonos"e Masnu Tuesday ad With Rod to show what sort of hurricanes ponent in the last rouind. whitey ogm was the edmnation of hie,h boy, is crazy IFeave y Nas Mnd adm mmm- Miami encounters now and then. and Lefti Lousie id a lot of e c
Sn ray,4 P. M. a R Which i had business for this scrappmg, Louis doing th- box-

Snday, 4CP.M. -0hc sbdbsns o hssrpig oi on h o
Ariving Early Following Morning CIVIC -THEATRE city of recreation and health, ing and Whitey acting like a steam

Thou r resvations 2-2431 "Expressing Willie" will be School children run through roller run amuck. Leftie pot the T A T L T ) t? C -
- given by the Civic Theatre on among the ruins. One day a d--cision. Boob McNutt, otherwise F S - IOJ( I 1771 Biscayne Blvd 'hane 301

Thursday, Friday and Saturday tottering wall may fall with dis.i Willie Jackson, registered a clean
of next week, in the University astrous effect. On this point knockout on Rene Duray. It must C O L U M N
auditorium. alone the wreckage should be have busted Rene's jaw. WoUld g 0 L U M

This will open the season for moved, or, at least, the lot suggest that the referee take an 1 ° DEMAND
he Civic Theatre and it looks fenced. axe into the ring when Willie is - - -- 4

ike a very successful season at There is no useful purpose be- fighting and, notwithstanding pos- UNIVERSAL
hat. ing served in allowing a broken sible damage to the axe, smash

The Civic Theatre is one of down wall and a few piles of Willie over the bean ever; time R. CLAY WILLIAMS of the Miami Beach Police De- C I G A R S
-he most worthy efforts of our brick to remain as a reminder - - .I. partment, says he has a defy that nobody can equal Sold Al ove Miami

aity and everybody should smake of the 1926 storm. I don'tN D his monkey. Have you looked over the other policemen, ct Only Made In Miami-a pratic 
Md owsellRD.OTBAD- p not all, of the performances. would imagine that the city ' SPECIALTIES Mr. Clay? But Mode Welt.

might order ir removed as a
. AL ENTERTAINMENT matter of public safety, if for This Week's Crogram tr MR. JOCELYN PAUL YODER, formerly of the publicity department ' 5e to 3 5 c

Tonight ihere will be a com- 'no oth er reason- Roseland Datnces advertising stenographers, says a bird in the fist is better than
slete change of program at the We have enough tumble- Sooth Miami Beach ° none at all, and resigns. Universal Cigar Co.

Ambassador club. E m m e t t down buildings, relics of storm ! n - -0 - HIALEAH, FLORIDA

Merrill, who is a well known : periods, without allowing this 1;msday Afternoon. H Mr. Ste H Hannigan, who brought the married Mr.
-centric dancer and producer, particularly obnoxious 'o to Cro1. Slks m southe Cakesalk Gene Tunney to the forelight by advertising him (Mr. --- - -

h And stand on one of our principal Monday Nite- Tunney), has come back to-s gog osaeaao . NEW ORCH-ESTRA Tne) a oebc omk i nulcmlm,ee hear sAEmeT DRAKE sotaehpana opan IF YOU HAVEt is going be sme ow -AVENUITE. JIMMY DRAKE d His about laundries using his shirt buitons for noodle soups. F
- e hear. _ROSELAND PLAYBOYS

Lillian Gordoni, sing b Wednesday Nle. Pr ISS SADIE BLOOM of "The Talk of the Town," says Miss Sadie ,itress of ceremonies, will be 1 PLEA FOR FAIRNESS Mosquerade itioilsa''rc Party Bini' no her( rea nae It prbbywntbeatrtec$
atured with Merrill. They Dear Mr Editor: . .-. Blooms not her real name. It probably won'i be after these

will present the latest songs From a recent expression in your pa Adms Miami spors spot her. Wt of Fur and ire That You'l

rd dances. Lee Lyons, ballad per I know that you understand that . _ ___ ._ _' ---o-- S a e and Sell for $2,000 or Less,
ener Peggy Black, specialty drhy g eoro ie prepriceais alt -- °___-. .- R. BOB BURTON, who loves the flock of beautiful ICash, and are Prepared to Delier it

ancer; Aileen Smith, toe. the wondefil pile of insensible sacasm I SEASON OPENING I 1V damsels in "The Talk of the Town," a real talky My Home Nexs week, Writs
as was given birth by one T. E. Jasper

ette, and the dancing team is roar isse of last week. The avc show at the Temple theatre, expects to go great here as J. H., Care Miami Life
isown as the La Cross Sisters, acks al unde,standing of the situation The Civic Theatre

ill ali be there doing their and the preiciples involved in the now soon as the folks fimd out he was borned at Eastman, (I Want Especially Electric Refrig-"nearly-ended price ar among the tai- Presents Georgia. Now watch ors- viilage watchman flock to the tElectri Range, Fireplace Fix-. tuff. ors and clcasers. I have bees in the

Twelve girls, special cos- tailoring busisess in Miami since 1913 e e s toes, and Everything for New
tumes, extra special lighting ef' and I feel that I know what I am talk-I R C 9 O i8-room Fin Residence on Beach.) °a thg about when I msist that it is just[ Rachel Crothercts, and th e six-piece orches | this h'.,t of thinking ch.,p, talking 3-Act Comedy Drama MONG those attending the opening night show of "The Talk of I°°"-- -
ra--what more could you want cheap and acting cheap that has the peo- .i . . the Town" were the following to-wit: The Hon. Legislator,

3r re4entertainment? a13i14d up to 1020. when the town e I Dan Chappell; The Vice State's Attorney, Richard Hunt; 
The Assist Mr. Doc Ziebold has not put

-- was smail, people paid $1.25 for clean. ' Cora Gabes ant to Bob Taylor, J. F. Gordon; the good-looking nurse at the much money in the bank lately.
Reuhr Dernocratic Nominee FALKIES AT CAPITOL end a su i They got real good work THURS., FRI. and SAT. Battle Creek South Sanitarium (get your heebie-jeebies cured there); .o_

Starting with the m odT eig her. Enryhody watsth inc aSj Nov. 1, 2 and 3 the Doctor F. H. Hanna, supt. of the same place; the Coral Gables was seen seated next to Mr. LouVOTE FOR show tonight, the Capital The- hein -grade, main se."- Si--All Seats Res rved-St Commission's Simmons, and a group of other notables, the number Swartz, who will koslerize on the
And Ble -sire will go talkie. "Street M o he tM g ciya o so Curtain 8:30 o f which was immense. We have not discovered if they came with samo beach this winter maybe,

dihc" An , said by New Y k but just then came a hunch of such fine +uve Curt- i -* o.o o their own wives or not.

"Dick" critics to be the finest talkie people, with such tender hands who did -- - - - --- -o---0 ' Mr. Brooks Johnson, who busted
a'efn L Newcomb made to date, will be the offe st otempte but hsT E S Miami, hN at HaEt b The Mr. Stevenson of the Sey- a couple of coastguards while hur-cam tosewa hy ol e t THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLD! h old huildieng, third floor, was- ricaning up airounsd Palm Leach.ms lg, live on the tat of the land. Hod we,g o,wsrcmgupaon anBahAnothse novelty is the first sever had so mot of that tender handed A L R O O T I seen looking for some hop one does not wish the fact to beJStce Of the Peace Aesop's fable with the funny tne end more workers and su tantial ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA THEATRE The Little Store day last week. known. We hope 'Ginia doesn't

THIRD animals speaking their lines. ritwhe. io tri ov the a living we Florida Since 1912---Mimi Nine Years With the Big Machine e-e- s this, or she might tell thatRD ISTRICT Sounds as if it would be good. wouold not lace the present conditios. '_-_-_-The Frolics show in honor of Georgia wild-cat about it.__________y__a________________________ . the Harvey heeds D~rum and Bugle[ __o-tst~ 16, 18 1, 21, > 2, Charlet "Chic" Sales. vaude. I hose seen these price wers in Miami ...__ -----_ ---------------- ---_-----_--------~_----_thHarySedsrumndB gle__-_- -. o
S eor. They ae ot cased s was a great sc st Miami Nt Skimmed

23, 27, 21 ville headliner, wil have a conscientious cleaner or tailoe woating o at tam Life s Read-N
Lnerience-Ailitjt. movietone and the other silent to save the public some money.. Oh, Saturday night, especially after

y--ustice And Isoleb Shaffer will con- eodris a fec wsiamoly rt basemnss WHEN SHE SAYS: Soldier L savitt oat down.
ection Day Nov. 6, '28 1 duct the audience through dri e nubwie belv hatits hrd d h--Poid Political Ad. 1 Miami-via the Wurlitzer. ;etting something for nothing, just ns- Let's go places an o tings" Mr. Gus Mueller was seen one WHY NOT TRY

- - - - - - ----- reasonable competition that is mday last week in the McAllister
s.p TONITE--AN ENTIRE NEW BILL utrihec tohat I hevcseen start ut HEAD STRAIGHT (if you can) hotel talking to Mr. Fred Aver- G L DEN

suh emetieo arc long ago goc bach.
me k sotg and otherst curse.Seelsn and, shirts d lsearsTo SP NI H IL AG

ft ,1 E T SPANISH VILLAGE WEDDING
.hind a ongregation of crying ced. dOur Hialeah society items are-isd Sh people doo good to a n som what short this week as the

mmunity. They mislead pucsen- pan! Latham failed to show
timent and make life w'serable foreery-

- thr lire. They gain nothing p a _
N. W. 27th Ave. and 34th St for themsele. outide of the satisfac- _ 55/

R esevtions Suggested-Phone 9391 §9 tion of being bos of the situation for The hokt offoeswrithL a little while fte b wa t at c brskets of flowers were See Fo Youraelf If
e V ille Artists and a w much it is worth to Icontributed to some of the ladies

ChOrus of Twxuelve Pretty Girls t d w tat - t't" Temple yes shc Ace theatr l
4 - Fast Stepping ug toh th igat ti-t fo sea4 Fast Stepping Revues Nthhe - - s hop hrel the trrohars town, especially the one which Food All 100

NO COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES ed t an f r eto the famous movie star.
*->~--c OVR RAMS1 H R~---- e tnd d so p nd ii an o th rssn bios had put on it some poety hc J1 R., wiali afer schoa,ra~-- ..- _- - -- - ' t a will, alter e' soch trial, hae-F

tou d out why his tory speaks so much discovred mn Milton's Paradise J. R., Miami la.
bfh, p,r ta *. Myr xperence ' c Found: Margaret-Beauty-Wit

ns 1 business - that the m n ----Chalm and IT-You'vs Made D

LITTL E HUNGA R Y "es'rit-"'th "M-o Dne at I w ai

S R RESTA URA N T a h f uThe Rgst Honorable Jim Hick- Grandma's Kitchenheeth,usolsotreoo'sland, hi pose wow in, the son-j i ".i N. E. 2ad Steet
el'a. t un think of eoisg ap end think stabulry body of Miami Beach,

' t hirher things and i d ep w is dept
ch ofr som oftecep kickers

AT are o- of the sole re-s of hold-
Sback the progress of this w onderful

SECOND AND COLLINS, MIAMI BEACH L. P. KING. I RENT A CAR
STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

OPENS NOVEMBER 1ST I THE LATEST FALL COLORS- I
GREYS. BLUES ANDR AUTO RENTORS, INC.

IN"R MANAGEMENT OF LOU SCHWARTZ EDNDIE STiH-NS PLACES TO SIT AND PLACES TO STAND 19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL 3303

You'll Like It and Come Again d The Yo,eog Mat s Talor B I Miami Beach Phone 6651 Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

Ci231 N. E. itra Cdty Ca Bide
yam Colins A ________d_____,____Miami___________B_______h_

DerMr AhFTER ZONING ORDINANCE

On behalf of the Dade County Real Estate Board, I desire
to thank you most sincerely for your splendid editorial in this
week's Miami Life, with reference to zoning the city.

For the past six months we have had a committee actively
engaged in doing some preliminary work incident to zoning.
This committee has appeared before the city commission and
the approaching session of the legislature will be asked to pass
an enabling act to permit the city commission to enforce such an
ordinac. We have a committee that is meeting about three
times a week, making a tentative classification of the various
districts. At the proper time this information will be submitted
to the city commission as cur idea of how the city should be
properly coned. Of course, this will be subject to a great many
changes but at least the commission will have something definite
before it, at the time that the zoning matter is brought before
it for action.

Any progressive citizen, who will give the matter any
thought at all, will realize, beyond question, that the city should
be zoned and various districts set apart for various uses. This
method protects purchasers and would tend to stabilize values
and will largely be the means of restoring confidence.

We trust that you will continue the agitation of this very
important matter and we assure you that we appreciate the
ediorial referred to.

S. OLIVER O'BRYAN,
Executive Secretary.

---- I L F
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Conchie Joe's Notes of Nassau

THE tomato crop, despite the hurricane, presents a healthy future.
Barnn- unforeseen storms, this year should witness a harvest

of superior catsup stock.

Strange are the workings of steamship lines. No compe-
tition and orices shoot skyward. For instance, were you in
Nassau and desired to go to New York, the cheapest method
would be to pay $15 for a ride to Maimi, and then take either a
boat direct from there, or to New York via Nassau for $50.
Otherwise the fare from Nasasu to New York is $85. Trans-
portation is what builds cities, and competition is needed or
prices will get beyond control.

Jovial George Murphy will agrin oneraco the Fort Montague
hotel. Extent v improvements are now being made, such as a new
road to The Jungle, and a lagoon, and general refreshed landscaping.
'Ihe hotel will open December 21.

The McNamaia brothers are great improvements in water, sew-

both busy doing about all the con- erage, and other public utilities

struciion there is to be done on reve al-3300,000 is being spent

the sland. Sewers, pavements, on he streets and sewers alom--

water mains. sewer disposal plant, show the strides made by the hos-

docks and wharfs are all being pitable little island during the

built by the heavy boys from To- past few years.

ronto.. .t And, bless you, the liquor is

The Porcupine Club, an exclu- improving constantly!
sive American rendezvous, is rap-
idly nearing cumpletion. Located
on Hog Island it will offer a won-

DU'NT ESKI

derfu,l proving round as to the IA COUPLE of North Miami

respective merits of Scotch and cussing the business situation.
rye. h"n loo d'ye find thinsds,

Dirty Dick's you'll not know. Ab adodden" -eplied the
A barroom equal to the famed other. "Ecen de people 'at
ones of the United States before doat pay ain't buyin'."
the blamed Mr. V olstead got busy, Ni, you tell one .
will be the mecca of treking Amer- -- - - -- --
icans. Major Steain, of the great
English brewhouse, is interested
n the place with Bruce Thomp-- - h
son.

Scare left by the hurrican
have rapidly disappeared. The BITING DOGS
Colonial and Victoria hotels pre- Several people have be - Mt-
sent an appearance as if they ten by dogs lately. It secms to
could open tomorrow. I be in the air at present.

- At the Robert E. Lee-Ada
The Royal Palm and the Im-I Merritt game, at the ball park

peral hot el are highly recom- last week, a little girl was bit-
mended for those desiring a me- ten by a dog which had been
di. n priced stopping place, brought into the grandstand.

Now, the grandstand at a foot-
Something should be done by bal game is not the sort

place to bring a dog. There is
too murh excitement.

passenger and freight vessels. Possibly the girl was an Ada

the barker office-s to imorov gme ntehesrtr

thr preacs' landing place for

Freight takes too long to be Merritt student and the dog
r aoved after being unloaded. a Robert E. Lee booster.
Expediency helps business, and
business helps a city. True it is,
that about 75 per cent of Mi-

am's export trade by water
goes to the Bahamas, yet it is
the United States which keeps
the resort hotels and the liquor
barons supplied with the where-
withal to caus Miami to have a
healthy export trade.

PLENTY OF SEATS
The addition to the space in

front of the Bayfront park
handstand will make it possible
for some 10,000 people to en-
joy the music at one time. Ev
Sewell tried to have us build a
10,000-seat auditorium and it
didn't go over. So now he has

given us this outside auditor-
The Florida Inter-Island Steam- d ivnuthsosdeator

n-flp Con. , ny lian given Nassau iumo instead.
nup bem a and pasagive Na l uLets hope the band this wi-
the best c~ail and passenger amd erLl ewrh o uha

Lreight service t
he capital city has ter will be worthy of such

-ver enjoyed, month in and month arge audience.
out. Both the Primcess Montague
and the Laura have maintained IT'S A PITY
schedul s which assures Nassau of The Trinity Episcopal churcs
os god a ml srrice as tine ast i on Bayshore Drive is is deb

coost of Florida ls with the wvst) It carries a heavy mortgage.

coast. Overnight mail service is Interest of $1,500 is due next

good. It takes tbn days some- month and the exchequer
times for a letter to r,-ach Fort empty.
Myers frm Miami. There is a possibility of th

congregation losing this hand.

The prospects point to the best some new building and a hotel
ssitn soso inNassoo 1isory jbeing erected on the site.

A progrssione moad of devslop- Aw, we got plenty hotel
nent, working n harmony w .h leave the church be!
American interests, and backed by
the Colonial government-as the "I'M ON MIAMI LIFE"

---- --- -- - A prisoner was brought to the
. city jail last week. He was

PLUMBING SUPPLIES held for investigation on the
charge of issuing bad checks-
which was quite a stunt i

Start Miami a short time ago. Some-
Fxin Up what under the influence, the

Folks,prisoner became highly boiste~r -
Folk' Ious. In fact, he wanted to pro-

The tect a girl who was being take
Tourists ' to the hospital for medical at-

Are j tention.

Coming! I' m from Miami Lifel" ge
xwnttc nawn shouted, "and I'll investigate

the whole jail."
FOR SAE He did by being locked up.

And lostalled if you Like By But the funny part of th
Markowitz & Resnick, Inc. deal was that the man never was
2335 N. Miami Ave. Tel. 33456 on the staff of Miami Life.
531 Colns Tve. Miami B ach I Sometimes it's best to remain

_ quiet.

IS $70.00 A WEEK A FAIR WAGE?
The management of the Capitol Theatre desires to in-

form the. Miami public why th -n former motion picture
machine operators and stage hands left their posts without
notice on Tuesday of this week.

For the past year the Capilol Theatre has paid its
motion picture operatrs a weekly salary of $70.00 each.
and the stage hands have receivec a weekly salary of
$65.0

0 
each. This was paid for I six hour day.

The operators now demand a wekly salary of $90.00
each for a six hour do, and further, that the Capitol em-
p' ' lir operators insterad of two as in the past, thereby
mtreime tb-ir comhinid salaries from $140.00 a week to

60.3000 wee . 'In stage hands have also demanded an
increase iom n65.00 each to $75.00.

It is impossible for th' Capitol Theatre to pay these in-
cra d salary demands an still mamntain a continued high
standard of intertairnnnt and keep th same admission
prie - -fty reel. Present conditions in Miami ds not
warrant an increase in theatre admissions; neither do they

u arrant the increase in salaries emand -d by the operators
and stag hands.

nThe Capitol managnent feels that therMiami pub!'e re-
azes that pres nt conditions ndo not justify thes, extra-
ordinary swnge increas-s. and that the public npon learning
ihREAL FACTS will -ommend and support the manage-

civnt in their stand.
'lihe Catl waishes to annousne that new men have

ei employed who are highly traind. efficient operators
and svagt hands, and trks this opporiusi1 to guarantee
the purblc a perfect tsw o in urn ntertanment at all imen.

iThe C:t th eatre istuguites its Gr,atest Movie Sea-
nson beginning wit! the Saturday eni-n t show and contiu

img l1 wmtk -off ring i te i _nitial pres -ntation, Janet Gay-

and Ct rc Farrell in "Street Angel" on ths perfet-ii
iox m vnii . auni.onted by many other synchironied arid

talk ny s.nhjects, neluding "Citc" Sales in his latest Movie-
ton Vaudeville sk,t. A stprisingly delightful program
awaits you.

We Thank Y ou. -

THE CAPITOL THEATRE MANAGEMENT

ill it.

MIA MI LIFE __turday, vt. 2  1

------ - - - -- - °• NUT

1 JUST A MINUTE

li ( V1 Abe, as 'injured in an an-
Stomnobile occident, so he made a.
Idash to a telephone:

Hello, hello, is dis de city

2 on the leks Happenings tos " aht ySn
I vent dotl o o

fAbc. He vas injured and ru

r HE political tribes snipping at each other * Pan-American tae ek to your h aospndta

Air-line gets U. S. contract for mail to Bahamas Fire- "You cant t a lk to hi mow B eautify Your
stone Tire company to erect large building at West Flagler and "But he is 11 nsalt I cant

12th avenue *" * "Red" Snedigar announces for mayor of Miami to find oat hol he feel."

* Beach ' * * Elaborate plans for Armistice Day ' ' Fee of- "You- son in convalescing.

fices fight order for repayment of fees * * Mayor 
Sewell   "IMy fal, excuse Me' I

urges plenty of advertising for Palm Fete and Air Derby C C vait till he'o throgh,"
Milk price drops two cents per quart - Miami U plays

Havana today " * Baby Stribling to fight at Miami Coliseum '@'@iIIIIIIII gggl rlIIi@III lNIIIiIIIIIili
Monday night New traffic changes whe-eby one-way
streets become two-way thoroughfares in effect C Tourist POLIIng
crop begins budding C 

5
"Tex" Rickard and George Carter @ifigNI lli@

begin construction of greyhound track on South Beach mll l ( i-t i. unl rivaled
Hialeah perking up for horse races C * * Not so many murders INE carn are somewhat dulled alues by scores and dozens
this week . . but auto accidents continue Hallowe'en to the cry of Two-Party

froiceers getting set * C Floridian Patio opens tonight Government." I do not eriorry are being eagerly chosen by
room for 1,200 * * Gulf Stream is rough . lior fairly know whet or the implicato nse beauty oen by

ploio . ult far with loce
t ditilr knosn wht-n ln inlcnitn Ishrewd beauty lovers who

plentiful quality g means Democrats and Repabl- eblast C 5 Miami bootlegger killed by hijackers at Fo-t au cans, or whether at is for the abo- agree U ese are

derdale . . Miamians blamed ' 900 tons of beet pul lition of the Jim Crow law Some- the iost attractive values ever
arrive from Germany . . to be used as cattle fodder ~ how I have a sneakir idca that ofee

County again holds up printing of ballots . . await final word the Florida Renubli-ans are more offered.
as to who's who on the tickets ' C Kamp-Kum-N-Go furni- -hungry than anything else.

ture removed before fire is claim -' 220 Boy Scouts receive -- ersn atre h
promotion C C November 1st is Rent-Raising Day Bayfront Park has resounded / reresent
Cooler weather brings kingfish and more blankets to this neck- ' to the "Onward, Brothers, On- Iare known to be the mak-
of-the-woods * * *Miss Berkshire Hills," a beauty from Mas- ward," for the past two weeks. es

sachusetts, arrives . she can stay as long as she wishes e a an oratoica s h era of America's finest furni-
Sunday's sermons will again be on Al Smith * C The even- spread his hull as far as the J)ture. See their genuine prod uc.

gelists and revivalists are here with more coming r a collec- radio would carry the same, tions far removed from ordi-
tions are poor . . . converts fair MORE NEXT WEEK - much to the discomfiture of ra- nar farnre,oed in pri-

Sdip bugs who were trying to nary furniture, except in prire.
° __°_"_°_°_-_hear a bit of music.

Locally, the situation appears
to be somewhat Democratic. In 9d

Te ple Theatr fact, the mere matter that no fee

3. RA j.J1~sc' . 1I ~ .LI required to encer one's name as/
a candidate in the general lection HIRSCH-FAUTH FURNITURE CO

N. W. River Drive and 3rd St. is nimly the so n for the brit
iant statesmen who now stride

A. J Klest, r., resetsback and forth as "Independents" Interior Decorators {
. .I and Repubicans.

e J-:- "Home of Grant Rapids Furniture"

THE BURTON-GARRT TT PLAYERS "Pop" Lehman i' threatened

sional bondsman. Another back- 245 East Flagler Street
f ro ondme ste fthse|Sunday and All Week candidate forn steps forth as

peace, while the brother of an-
n- other professional bondsman -I would a constabtc be. Verily, r'°

must be exceedingly lean.

---- GEE-I'M HUNGRY-yy The mayorality race on the It's after midnight--Where can I cat this time of might,
Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 2:30 beach has assumed worrisome pro- Oh, v know where to go-and the food is exel

Special Ladies' Bargain Motinee Each Wednesday at 25 Cents portions ever smee 'od C lent, too- --
gar announcee hc woul i again

Night Shows at 8:15 a candidat for the offi > he once j -AT THE-
Night Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 held. But Snedigar will have no,1 INDIANA COFFEE SHOP
_ - _ cinch. He ill find very strong OPEN ALL NIGHT

Make Advance Reservations by Phoning 4700, or at toi n a lee, asleep 171 EAST FLAGER ST Across from OLYMPIA 
Hrdine's Store

Jim Flood appears to be un °__ °-_°°--" °:"""

sruffled by the opposition of the (This should be worth a good- has returned and she has adoors on the municipal flying Republicans. Jim has evidently sized ad, Jim.) chance to breathe
el -- field," and E. E. W . who clipped turned over a new leaf and 1s __.__

the item for us, urges that Direc smoothing out the ruffles his The race for justice of thel
tor Heermance now turn his st- playfulness caused during the peace m the third ditrict no go- i P f v

I --- tention to careless reporters. past few months. At that, tg e close. The entry of an r g
The Poet Goes Press-Agent -L-- Jim's office will show a high if 'independent" and a er-pubea i thinks in in a

rI winter comes-." You lknow A carefully posed photo in the not higher grade of efficiency to run against Dick Newcomb in- n n

If i r est New York Press shows Mayor and co-ordination than most creases the latter's chance of suc-
mhoent ( Sr-well ete'scaneofse-i

It' whnt our city's fa' is Sewell dictating a racing story I any other county department. cess, hut, at that, thcre may be Tf Miss Frost really believed
zt ha or ,t , , the young man, when he told

b.uI imilt on1. .y - - -- - - - -- - - - a surprise. her he had a artiality for red-
The amtbor of that line expressed The trend of late appears to he ad a .t.

A thought far worthier of Milton be Democratic throughout the inasm
is ITRY stte. TheHoovr Dmocrts, inasmuch as sine is blosdeThe'r atrcb o tate lrie torese lhe trn offteaper to aed good star hav stpe fBl aertioait fored-

t. e pric-ird arirnntaf t hego tairt, havst epped if Bil- wasr ,eiu we

- iBehnd f hcymeig Notumre h a'high i all over each other's toes, and s id he'd invite a cerasin fort
hglsies, ..thove messed things up general- o d for appe . . .

Wthe dwiforios d p ost-ge ly, while the Democrats, stick- fand thn step on his bend
Wsi d ir s fae i SF YOUtHtiEg ing to their last, have slowly d t s

soria. IF YOUHAVE but, urely weane themay bakb sur ey mar wll be bakk-

I sliders back to the party' If etasfree pstillfor Clare'se
Whot bots it that our healthfa C Dandruff A iNrigy Wife - be. et any ...

I.Baggy Trousers Plenty of Money' an sd if hr-Ill take B im

I othm rdc m dn s everything, e 'en to te throw If Bibe felt badly as haviw n
To eell s,r therapeutie breezes? N. S. F. Checks Waxy Ears sg of old eggs snd the Leordn to stop at two bttles Sunday

The. . Unpa Payments Nnotrcommumcabliy knows. nfrut is not so cheap afternoon . .

th c h rmb s of d M dat-e A r igto now' lst av lol and ifen ite din hshweotd o

, Of Kalimzon and Kanos Cit, OUR TESTIMONIALS ARE GREAT s an if t il se polewt
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Abe?" asked one.
"Oy! Redden!" replied the
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